REGULAR SPECIALITIES
CHICKEN TIKKA MASSALA ........................................................................... £6.65
LAMB TIKKA MASSALA ................................................................................ £6.95
KING PRAWN MASSALA ............................................................................. £10.25
Nations favourite, marinated char grilled Chicken, Lamb or King Prawns cooked in a mild
tomato based sauce with an array of mild spices and ground almonds for added sweetness
with fresh cream. Mild and sweet.

MIX MASSALA (CHICKEN TIKKA, LAMB & KING PRAWN) ................................... £8.95
Marinated, char grilled Lamb, chicken and king prawns cooked in a mild tomato based sauce
with an array of mild spices and ground almonds for added sweetness with fresh cream. Mild
and sweet.

GARLIC TIKKA MASSALA .............................................................................. £6.95
Marinated, char grilled Chicken cooked in a mild tomato based sauce with an array of mild
spices and ground almonds for added sweetness with fresh cream and garlic. Mild and
sweet.

CHILLI CHICKEN MASSALA .......................................................................... £6.95
Marinated, char grilled Chicken cooked in a mild tomato based sauce with an array of mild
spices and ground almonds for added sweetness with fresh cream and fresh green chillies.
Hot and sweet.

CHICKEN JALFREZI ....................................................................................... £6.65
LAMB JALFREZI ............................................................................................ £6.95
KING PRAWN JALFREZI .............................................................................. £10.25
Marinated, char grilled Lamb or Chicken packed with lots of flavour. Fine spices blended
together along with chopped capsicum, onions and tomatoes to create a very tasty and
flavoursome thick gravy, topped with fresh green chillies and coriander. Hot.

BUTTER CHICKEN ......................................................................................... £6.65
Marinated, char grilled Chicken cooked with mild spices, grounded almonds and fresh cream
giving it a nutty flavour topped with buttered sauce. Very Mild.

KORAI CHICKEN ............................................................................................ £6.75
KORAI LAMB ................................................................................................. £7.15
KORAI KING PRAWN ................................................................................... £10.25
Marinated char grilled lamb, chicken or king prawn cooked with selected medium spices in a
thick onion based gravy garnished with garlic and ginger, simmered in a korai pan with
cubed onions, capsicum, tomatoes and fresh coriander. One of the most authentic dish from
India. Medium.

PASSANDA CHICKEN / LAMB .............................................................. £6.65 / 6.95
Marinated char grilled Chicken or Lamb cooked with ground almonds and coconut in mild
spices and fresh cream with almond flakes and sultanas. Mild and slightly sweet.

